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•  Household water: 
124.7-88.7 liters per capita 
per day (L/c/d). 
•  Industry water: 37.6 L/c/d. 
•  Agricultural water: 1,190 
-1,529.4 L/c/d; with virtual 
water 716.8 - 921.1 L/c/d.  
•  Energy water: 11 L/c/d 




•  Health  
•  Housing conditions 
•  Water supply and 
 drainage infrastructure 
•  Poverty 
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Water Quality and Quantity 
System Dynamics Model 
Climate change?
Water recy cled?





Control & Perf ormance?
Total water demand?
Quality  of  water?
Water Quality Scenarios 
 Historical data, mg/L AB1, mg/L A2, mg/L 
Site 1970’s 1980’s 1990’s 2000’s 2020 2050 2080 2020 2050 2080 
R1 3.5 3.2 2.8 2.9 4.3 33.1 98.6 4.2 33 99.1 
R2 3.7 2.5 2.3 2.7 4.1 33.6 100.7 4.1 33.5 101.2 
NL1 3.5 3.2 2.8 2.9 15.3 57.7 152.9 15.2 57.2 153.7 
!
 Historical data, mg/L AB1, mg/L A2, mg/L 
Site 1970’s 1980’s 1990’s 2000’s 2020 2050 2080 2020 2050 2080 
R1 67.8 12.0 9.3 10.5 6.8 52.8 157.4 6.8 52.6 158.2 
R2 58.1 23.5 11.8 11.3 6.6 53.7 160.8 6.6 53.5 161.5 
NL1 67.8 12.0 9.3 10.5 24.4 92.0 244.1 24.2 91.4 245.3 
!
 Historical data, CFU/100 mL AB1, CFU/100 mL A2, CFU/100 mL 
Site 1970’s 1980’s 1990’s 2000’s 2020 2050 2080 2020 2050 2080 
R1 73,304 1,684 634 52 53 55 58 52 55 59 
R2 ND 405 12 10 10 11 11 10 11 12 
NL1 75,783 60,203 634 52 53 57 59 52 55 60 
!
Historic and expected BOD5 data 
Historic and expected COD data 
Historic and expected fecal coliform data 
Conditions of “Doing Nothing”Scenario 
•  High without imported water (HOIW) 
consumption standards 
 
•  50% lost water 
•  Without virtual water participation and recycled  
water 
•  Water quality indexes produced by the NL1 
AB1 or NL1 A2 scenario  
Water Quality Scenario!
11:00 p.m.   Mié, 09 de Mar de 2011
Quality  indexes
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Water Quantity Scenario 
09:47 p.m.   Mar, 08 de Mar de 2011
Av ailable water
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Conclusions & Recommendations 
•  Better use of household and industry 
water (30% saving) 
•  Introduction of recycling measures  
•  Repair and modernization of urban water 
distribution infrastructure (40-50% saving) 
•  Policies related to virtual water trade 
among regions and nations 
•  Present concrete examples in GCC forums 
 
